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T he S hades  Of Us

The Shades Of Us

Blonde 
You were an angel                           Blonde hair,     blue eyes 

The world’s image of innocence        You 
felt like safety            protection        but  things like that 

don’t consume you      the way you did me. For a second, 
I almost believed it, but then you went 
 

blue
i should’ve known i was fucked because you asked me
to run with you. I said yes and we ran down by the lake.
you led me into the waves. you are a siren. blue hair,
blue eyes. i cast you as a mermaid in every poem i
write. it fits more than it should, you tell me running is
not something you’re interested in. you tell me that you
run everyone to death. you wink and run into the night.
your hair has 

Faded
Your hair is almost               silver and you are made of 

moonlight and desperate 
dreams. The sky accepts you as if     you were

always there              in the first place
and just when it becomes safe 

you become 

Orange  
You are a tiger in the jungle and I am a 
bear, but I hear tigers eat anything that 
they take a predator and make it prey. 
My room smells of bleach and you are 

Blonde Again
A viking.         A warrior. 

I could call myself      maiden, 
damsel in distress,     but I haven’t 

  fallen 
that far yet. I can’t     imagine 

  I ever will.     You are so past 
angel. I swallow gasp after gasp. 

Your eyes are silver enough 
to be daggers and they           pierce 



me.       None of this 
   matters. 

You go 

Green 
forest green and I am little               red riding hood, 

lost among the trees.                          Vines crawl 
across my skin,                                   leaves fill 

my eyes.                                            These thoughts 
planted themselves 

there, I’ve given up on tearing                                  them out. Your hair 
will change                    and I will stay 

stuck. I pray that                                            these tendrils will escape 
my mind.                   They never do.             On days like this, 

I worry                         they never will. 
 


